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 gb ram. when i install, the acessing from the plugin is very slow. is it possible to have 2 desktop and 4 virtual desktops? and how to do it? OerHeks: I don't need anything like that, but I did try to do an upgrade but stopped, too afraid to crash my system where can i get help with unity? Perhaps I should try installing an older kernel TheLastProject: you can use the dpkg -r packages to remove those
packages manually TheLastProject, i guess you are safe, just reinstall 14.04.1 and set that partition as /home, not that big a deal OerHeks: Yeah, I would do that, but I'd still have to copy some config files over, so I don't want to do that without knowing what's going on OerHeks: And I don't want to take the time to do it now Guest___: u want to ask which is unity 8 or 17 TheLastProject, you can copy
them before you do the fresh install, you *could* face errors if you do not. not a good idea. unity 17 OerHeks: Yeah, I was thinking the same thing not unity 8 Guest___: u mean what version is installed 17.10 is there a way to open software center from command line? nvm Guest___: try this dpkg -l | grep -i software-center that command lists all packages then what? Guest___: try this dpkg -l | grep -i

gnome-software just apt-cache policy gnome-software OerHeks: dont use the 2nd apt-cache show commands k1l: Isn't apt-cache show supposed to 82157476af
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